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Walter Ben.Jamin 

BY GER ROM llOLEM 

I 

In 19 5 it will be 25 year in e \ alter Benjamin - for a many years a 

clo e fri nd of mine - took his own life wh n, on his flight from the 

erman, lie had cro ed the Pyrenee into pain with a group of refugees, 

and the local oHicial at Port Bou threatened to turn them back and 

e tradite them to Fran e. He was 4 year old at the time. life lived 

entirely beyond the footlights of the publi scene, though linked with it 

through his literary a ti itie , passed into complete obli ion, except for 

the few who had re ei ved an unforgettable impre ion from him. During 

ver twen ry years, from the start o[ the r azi era in Germany to the 

publication of a ollection of the majority of his mo t important writings 

in 1 55, his name was as thoroughly forgott n a any in the intellectual 

world. t best he was the ubject of an esoteric whi erin cam · which 

s me of us assiduously promoted. It i due largely to the inten e 

heodor \, ie engru nd Adorno that this ha changed in the German

peakin region. Adorno never tir d of pointing out Benjamin's LOwering 

staLUre; moreover, at a time when it was by no mean easy to find a 

publisher for a venture of that kind, he succeeded in winning over the 

uhrkamp Verlag for the publication of a two-volume edition of Ben

jamin's writing ( chriften). In the generation of authors as well as readers 

now c ming into it own he is greatly respected as the most eminent 

literary critic of bis time; ome of his writings have come out in new 

ditions, the large volume of elected writing llluminationen was published 

con pi uou ly and in a substantial edition, and in the our e of the 

urrent year we can expect the publi ation of a fairly comprehensive selec

tion of his letter - ome of them very important - edited by dorno and 

m elf. hey will pre ent a pi ture of hi life and work. 

I first et eyes on alter B njamin laLe in the aummn o[ 1913 at 

a discu ion between the Zioni r your.h, and Jewi h members both of 

Wynecken' "Anfang" group and the Free German rudent ociation, 

which he attended a the main poke man of the latter group. I have 

forgotten what he said but I have the roost vivid memory o.f his bearing 

a a peaker. This left a la ting impression because of bi way of 

speak.in extempore without so mu h a a la.nee at his audience, taring 

with a fixed gaze at ~ote corner o[ the ceiling which he harangued 

with much intensity, in a style incidentally that was, as far a I re

member, ready for print. I noticed the same behaviour on some later 
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occasions. At the time he wa considered the best mind in that circle in 
which he was fair! active durin the two e :e th · t World 

War, for a while as res1 ent of the Free tudent Association at Berlin 
University. By the time I made h'IS acquaintance - one day in Spring 

_J2!_5 during "rst t rm, when we were following up a discu sion 
on a lecture by Kurt Hiller who had treated us to a passionate rationalist 
debunking of history - he had com letely_ withdrawn from hi former 
circle. In the years 1915 to 1923 wlien, i · g in almost complete seclusion, 

he followed his studies and took the fir t steps to launch out beyond them 
I was on ery close terms with him and pent much of that time, especially 
1918 and 1919 in witzerland, together with him. The problem of ud · · 
and its discus ion occupied a central place in our relationship in those 
years. Between 1916 and 1930 Benjamin considered again and again, on 
variou occa ion and in the most different situations, whether he should 
not leave Europe and go to Palestine. Actually he never got beyond the 
initial efforts and preparations, and thi , I am convinced, wa not by 
accident. Late in summer 1923 I went myself to Jeru alem. In the following 
years he embarked - hesitantly at first, afterward , espe ially from about 
1930, with growing determination - on the attempt to absorb · to ·cal 
materiali m into hi mental system and make it the basis of his literary 
production. During that period there were only two occasions, in Paris 
aQ_d B~rlin, when I spent days or even weeks in h-rs-company and we had 
lively, indeed at times tempestuou discussions about the new turn in hi 
thinking, which I was unable to approve and con idered a denial of hi 
true philosophic mission. Until his death we conducted a correspondence 
which was very intense at times, and his letters belong to my most 
cherished pos essions. Thus my picture of Walter Benjamin, though 
authentic in it way, has always been determined by personal decisions. 

In his youth his character was marked by a J?rofound sadness. I remem
ber a postcard to him from Kurt Hiller who took him to ta k for his 
"un erene cat of mind". I would as ume that hi profound understanding 

of the nature of sorrow and its literary manifestations which dominates so 
many of his works is related to this trait. At the same time he had in his 
earlier years an element of per onal radicali m, even personal ruthles~ss, 
trangely contrasting with the almost Chine e courtesy that generally 

characterised his social intercourse. When I first came to know him he had 

with utter har hness and lack of compunction severed nearly all relations 
with his friends of the youth movement, because they had cea ed to mean 
anything to him. In the proces he deeply hurt some of his former friends. 
In conversation he hardly ever mentioned su h matters. That conversa
tion of his - a meeting place of wit and gravity - was of rare intensity. 

In it hi passionate logic was probing depth after depth, and straining 
after ever greater precision of utterance. What thinking really means I 
have experienced through hi living example. At the same time he had an 
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effortle s command of felicitou metaphors and striking images saturated 
with meaning yet always direct and to the point. Faced with unexpected 
views he was utterly free of prejudice and ought to illuminate their sen e 

or their place in a wider context from no less unexpected angles. This 
undogmati manner of thinking ontra ted with his pronounced firmnes 
in judging people. 

Hi ost enduring per onal passion e..collecting f books. In him 
the author and the collector were ombined in rare perfection, and this 
pas ion added an admixture of gaiety to his somewhat melancholy nature. 

n e y published in hi chrif ten - "Unpacking my Library" - beauti
fully displays that gaiety. We read there the entence inspired by Jean 
Paul: "Of all the method of acquiring book the one considered most 
reputable i to write them", wherea "among the customary means of 
acquisition the mo t genteel for collector [i ] that of borrowing with sub
sequent non-return". His own library, which I knew quite well, clearly 

mirrored hi complex character. The great works which meant much to 
him were placed in highly baroque patterns next to the mo t out-of-the
way writings and oddities, of which - both a an antiquarian and as a 
philo oph r - he was no less fond. Two se tions of this colle tion have 

remained mo t vividly in my memory: books b anged authors, 
and children' books. The "world systems" of the mentally deranged, 
whi h he ha brought together from I donot know what sources, provided 
him with material for the most profound philo ophical reflections on the 
ar hitecture of y Lems in general and on the nature of the associations 
that nouri h the thinking and imagination of the mentally sound and 
unsound alike. 

But the world of the hildren's book meant more to him. It is one of 

Benjamin' mo t important characteri tics that throughout his life he was 
attracted with almost magical force by the child's world and ways. This 
world wa one of the persi tent and recurring themes of hi cogitations, 
and indeed, his writings on this ubject belong to hi mo t perfect pieces. 

(Only some of them are included in the Schriften). There are the entran-
ing pages on the subject in his volume of aphori ms "One-Way Street" 

(Einbahn- tras e) which include what mu t be the mo t beautiful passages 
ever written about postage stamp ; there are no less outstanding essays 
about exhibition of children's book and related topics, works dedicated 
to the a yet undistorted world of the child and its creative imagination, 
which the metaphysi ian de cribe with rever nt wonder and at the same 

time seek onceptually to penetrate. Further pas ages on this subject occur 
very frequently in his other writing . To Benjamin the work of Proust 
marks the point where the worlds of the adult and the child are most 

perfectly interfu ed, and accordingly one of the cardinal points of hi 
philosophical interest. La tly, this fa cination found an outlet in the 
re ords of his own childhood which he wrote down in the early nineteen 
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thirti under the title " Berlin Childhood around 1900". Much of thi 
appeared at the time in the "Frankfurter ZeiLung" in the form eparate 
piece , but it was not published complete work, in the form originally 
con eived, until after the econd '\ orld War. H re poetry and reality 
have be ome one. It ha often been as erted that chelling, the philo pher, 
at the height of hi creative power wrote " achtwachen" ( ight Vigil ), 
one of the mo t import t romantic pro e works, under th p eudonym 
of "Bon ventura". It i by no means certain wheth r this i orre t. If it 
w re it would be the mo t exa t parallel lo Benjamin' book, written a 
it is in a pro e that combine crystal limpidity with ontinual perva ive 
mo ement and appear relaxed a ' ell as thoroughly tough, a pro e that 
could only have been con eived in the mind of a philo opher turned 
story-teller. ''._ arrative hilo o_phy" wa chelling's ideal. In thi book by 
Benjamin it has en achieved in an unclreamt·of manner. he philo
sopher and his outlook i pre ent behind e ery one of these piece , but 
under the gaze of m mory his philo ophy is tran muted into poetry. 
Though la king in all the auribute of a German paLriot, B njamin had a 
deep affection for Berlin. It was as a ewi h child who e forefather had 
been ettled in the regions of Mark Brandenburg, Mecklenburg and West 
Prus ia that he experienced his native city. In hi de cription the city's 

ag tone and its hidden corner which open themsel es up before th 
child' eye, are transform d ba k into a pro incial i land in the heart of 
the metropoli . "In my childhood I was a prisoner of the old and the 
new West, the two city quarter my clan inhabited at the time in an 
attitude of defiance mingled with self-conceit. Thi attitude turned the 
two di tri t into a ghetto upon which the clan looked a it fief". How a 
child of that golden ghetto explore its length and breadth, how he shines 
the light of his imagination into all it corners as if were the child' 
uni erse, wa brought vividly to life by Benjamin thirty years later in his 
re ollections. 

It wa ,,_the small thing that ttta ted him mo t. To create, or di cover, 
pttfe tion on the small and very malle t scale wa one of hi tronge t 
urges. uthor like ] ohann Peter Hebel or the Hebrew writer . ] . Agnon, 
who achieved perf ction in stories of the smallest compa , enchanted him 
time after time. That the greatest is rev~aled in the smalle t, that - a 
Aby Warburg used to ay - "The Lord God dwell in the detail": thee 
were fundamental truth to him in many way . Thi in lination lend a 
special note to his volume " ne-Way lreet". For what matter here i not 
the aphori tic form but the underlying intention: to pre nt in the briefe t 
literary utteran e omething complete in it elf. The ame trait was mani
fe t in hi handwriting which reflected that extreme bent toward 
mallne , y t without the slightest sacrifice of definition or accuracy in his 

minutely haped chara ter . It was hi never reali ed ambitio to get a 
.!:_undred line onto an ordinary h et of notepaper . • In August I 927 he 
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dragged me to the Mu Cluny in Pari, where, in a collection of Jewi h 
ritual obje , he hawed me with true rapture two grain of wheat on 
which a kindr d oul had in cribed the complete hema Israel. 

II 

In the year which have pa ed ince the publication of hi chrif ten a 
g d deal h been written about B njamin, much of it illy or pett . He 
had too trong an el ment of th enigmati and unfathomable in lri 
mental make-up not to provoke that ort of thing. And his critic ' mi -
under tanding w uld urely have been a our e of amu ment to him who 
e n in hi bri hte t hours never abandoned the oteric thinker' tan e. 

dorno said very aptly about him: "What Benjamin aid and wrote 
unded as if born of my tery, yet it force derived from ogen ". The 

peculiar aura of authority emanating from hi thought, though never 
explicitly invoked, tended to challenge c ntradiction, while the rejection 

f any sy temati appr ach in all hi work publi hed after 1922 - a 
rejection whi h he him elf proclaimed boldly from the hoardin 
creened the ntre of hi per onality from the iew of many. 

hat entre an be clearly defined: Beniamin wa a philo opher. He 
w one tbrou h all the pha e and in all the field of hi activity. o the 
fa e of it he wrote mo tly about ubjects of literature and art, ometime 
al o about topic on the borderline between literature and politi , but 
only rarel ab ut matter onventionally con idered and accepted a themes 
of pure philo ophy. et in all these domain he derives hi impul e alwa s 
from the philo rpher' e. perience. Philo ophi al experience of the world 
and it reality - that i how we can um up the meaning of the term 
"metaphy ic ", and that i certainly the en in which it i u ed by 
Benjamin. He wa a metaphy ician; indeed, I would ay, a metaphy ician 
pure and imple. But it wa born in on him :at in bi eration the 
geniu of a pur metaph i ian could e pre it elf more readily in other 
spher , any other phere rather than in those traditionally as igned to 
metaph ic , and thi wa preci el one of the perien that help d to 
mould hi di tin ti e individuality and originality. He wa attra ted more 
and more - in a fa hion trangely_ reminiscent of immel with whom 
otherwi e he had Ii tie in common - by ubject which would seem to 
have little or no bearing on metaph i . It i a special mark of hi 
genius that under hi gaz ev ry one of th e ubjects di doses a dignity, a 
philo ophic aura of its own which he et out to de cribe. 

Hi metaphy i al geniu flowed from th quality of hi relevant experien-
e, it abounding ri hne pregnant with symboli m. It was thi latter a pect 

of his experien , I believe, which inve ts many of his mo t luminous state
ments ith the chara ter of the occult. Nori thi urprising. Benjamin w 
a man to whom~t ex ·gn..rarel though - if ever 
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- they appear in his work in their immediate unprocessed form. (This is 

presumably why he was able to recapture the o cult character of Proust's 

decisive experience with un urpas ed precision). In his personal life, in

cidentally, this trait found expre ion in an almost uncanny graphological 

gift of which I witne ed a good many instances. (Later on he tended to 
conceal this gift.) 

Even where he takes up controver ial topics of literary and general 

history or politics as his starting point, the metaphy ician's eye penetrates 

deep below the surface, and reveal in the object of hi discour e fresh 

layers bathed in a light of strange radiance. In hi earlier works he seems 

to describe the configuration of such layers a if writing under dictation, 

while later on thi immediacy gives way to an increa ingly precise under-

tanding of the tension and the diale tic motion astir in his subjects. He 

proceeds from the simplest elements, and entirely unexpected vi tas open 

them elves up to him; the hidden inner life of his ubjects is manifest to 

him. His discursive thinking commands great trenchancy, as displayed, for 

instance, in hi paper on the concept of art-criticism among the early 

German Romantics. In most of his work, however, this discursive element 

of trict onceptual exposition take econd place to a descriptive method 

by which he seeks to let his experience speak. It is this descriptive method 

which seems so strangely to open hi subjects up to him, and which inve ts 

even hort paper and e ays of his with a character at the ame time 
fragmentary and final. 

To ay that Benjamin is a difficult author would be an under tatement. 

Hi major works demand an unusual degree of concentration from the 

reader. His thought was greatly om pre sed and inexorable in the often ex

ce ive brevity of exposition. Accordingly, hi work - if I may say o - need 

to be meditated upon. t the ame time they are written in a masterly pro e 

of rare incandescence. His es ay on Goethe's Elective Affinities (Wahlver

wandt chaften), which moved Hofmannsthal to enthu ia m, combines in a 

manner unique in aesthetics the highe t ele ation of tyle with the deepest 

thought. The same applies to the la t section of his book on the Trauerspiel. 

By contra t many of hi maller and smalle t piece - especially the es ay 

in Die Literarische Welt, Die Gesellschaft and Frankfurter Zeitung 

- are written with a gu to and facility of expre ion that seem to veil the 

profundity of interpretation. As his masterpiece in this genre I would rate 

the es ay on Gottfried Keller, although others - for instance tho e on 

Johann Peter Hebel, Paul cheerbart, Robert Wal er, Nikolay Le kov and 

Max Kommerell - come doe to it. o wonder that the combination 

came off, prang into life spontaneously as it were, where he wa able to 

pay homage. Among the cholars of hi own generation in the field of 

German literary history there was but one whom Benjamin recognised 

without reservation, "notwithstanding the deci ive 1 erence of hi own 

views [as a Marxi t?) from the author's". Yet, this wa not a Marxist like 
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Georg Lukac, or some other "Left" author, but a man from the opposite 

camp. It was Max Kommerell, younger by several years, who had broken 

free from tefan George' hool and who, later on, by a troke of irony, 

was anted the "venia legendi" in German terature at Frankfurt Univer-

1ty whl een aemed o nja:Mm on 1 one an on y bid for an 

academic po ition. He admired in him every qualities which he himself 

so con picuously po se sed, although he used them very differently: "The 

mastery of physiognomic description and the dynamic range of hi under

standing which asses ed not only the characters, but also, and above all, 

the historical con tellations in whi h they encountered one another". 

Hi metaphysical genius dominates hi writings, from the unpublished 

"Metaphy ic of outh" which he wrote in 1913 at the age of 21, to the 

"The es on the Philosophy of History" of 1940, his latest extant piece of 

writing. It is manife ted especially in two pheres which increasingly inter

penetrate in his work: the philosophy of language and the philosophy of 

history. The one bent led to a growing preoccupation with literary critical 

analy is, the other similarly to ocial critical analysi . But throughout it 

was always the philosopher speaking, unambiguous, an unmistakable voice. 

For about ten years he upheld the concept of the philo ophic system as the 

form proper to philosophy, after which he himself was groping. t 

exerted a lasting influence on him, even where - as in the recently pu

blished "Programme of the Coming Philosophy" - he passionately 

challenges the validity of the experience expres ed in that philosophy. 

He expected that an experien e of infinitely greater richness would still 

have to be fitted into what was basically Kant's frame of reference, how

ever great the necessary modifications. But thi ideal of the ystem, re

flecting the traditional canons of philosophy, was corroded and eventually 

destroyed in his mind by a s epticisro which temmed in equal proportions 

from his study of neo-Kantian sy terns and from his own specific ex

perience. Margarete Susman ha referred to an "exodus fro · o h " 

said to have occurred in Germany after the Fir t World War and to have 

ushered in a completely new mode of thinking. What she meant, to judge 

from her examples, was the tendency to tum from idealism to existen

tialism and theology. Few men can have provided more dra tic an illustra

tion of this exodus than Walter Benjamin who forsook systematic 

philosophy to dedicate himself to the commentin the great works, 

a task which at that time - with his prime interest still belonging to 

theology - he considered reliminary to commentin sacred texts. This 

goal, though clearly envisaged, enever reac e ; the provisional, half-way 

stage remained the ever-changing and yet enduring field for his producti

vity, and the form of his philo ophy was determined by the method of the 

commentary. After the liquidation of the driving force of system, a 

dialectic opens out in his commentaries that seeks to record the intrinsic 

movement of each object of contemplation at its specific historical locus. 
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of thinking - constructive even iwhere applied to de tructive fact or 
phenomena - also ondition his tyle. Meticulou ly pointed, hining with 
a contemplative Ju t.re that efuses the &lighte t con e s.ion to the fa hion
able expre ioni t prose of tho e y ar , this tyle i deeply embedded in the 
pro e of a mind triving after order and coh ion. Benj ·n· "text" 
really are what the word ay : "woven ti ue ". Although in hi youth he 
wa in clo e person.ad contact with tihe ri ing expre :oni m whi h lebrated 
its first triumphs in Berlin at that time, he ne er surr ndered to it. In 
hi be t works the German langu ge ha achiev~d a perfe tion that take 
<the reader's breat.h away. It owes thi perfe tion to !the rare achie em nt 
of blending highe t abstra tion with en uou richness and pre ntation in 
the round, and thu bear the hallmark of his notion of metaphy ical 
cognition. In a wonderful fa hion hi language, without abandoning depth 
of insight, closely and snugly rits tJ1e subje t it over and at the ame time 
strive in competition with the subje t's own language from which it 
keeps it:s urate clistan e. I kn w very Lew amthors of this entury who e 
writings .indode a comparable number of pages of sheer per£ tion. T.he 
tension between the language Gf Benjamira ' analyse or .interpretation and 
the text n which rthey ar ha ed i £ten stup ndous. be reader - if I 
may use a mathematical imile - finds him elf between two transfinite 
cl e reciprocally i-elated, though not by a 0ne-one orre pond nee. The 
perfectii n of language in Goethe's "Elect.ive ffinitie " or in Karl Krau 's 
polemical page i matched in Benjamin's treatment o£ tho e"Work by the 
new beauty of the interpreter' fanguage, which eerm to de cend from the 
language of a recording ang.el. mall wonder, then, that Hofmann thal wa 
o rwhelmed rby the long es ay on the "Elective Affinities": smaJl wonder, 
to , that Krau , whil acknow1 dging that the es ay de oted to him was 
" e1l m~t", did ,not understand a word nf.i.t. 

In hi fine w0rks, philosophy i.n a onverted form, transfigured a it 
were and pellucid, recede intG a wonderfully orL entr ted l nguage of 
humanity. In the £flow 0£ period it becomes vi ·ble only as an aura. 
Benjamin' greate t.a hievement in thi direction are " B rlin Childhood 
around 19 ()" and hi introdu · ns to letter from the ntury 1783-1883 
which he had collected and published under the pseudonym o Detlev Holz 
at the end of 1936 during the Hitler era in the volume Deutsche 
Menschen which, in dedication to friend , he d criibed as "an ar'k I 
built when the fa ci t deluge began to ri e". This volume owed its utter 
anonymity - it shining brilliance radiatin inwards and never penetrating 
tto the publi - to the grotesque circum tances Qf its pub]ication by a 
forgotten wi s publi her who 0 n after went bankrn t. For many years 
olle tors paid g prices for se ond-hand opie of the allegedly lost 

book until - not Qntypical of the fate of lBenjamin' work in general -

11 
the bulk of the original edition wa found tor d in the eilar if a Lucerne 
ho k.seller, just when the book lb.ad been reprinted in Germany in 1962. 



III 

For more than two year Benjamin worked to attain habilitation a a 

Doumt (le turer) in modem rman literature at Frankfurt University, 

encourag d at fir t by the Head of the Department, Profe or Franz chultz 

who promptly ba ked out a oon a he re eived the the 1, covering hi 

retreat with polite manoeuvre . He and the Head of the e theti Depart

m nt, Profe o Han omeliu , omplained in private that they did not 

unde;t;;;:;d a word of the pa.per. Yielding to trong pre sure, Benjamin 

unfortunately agreed to withdraw the the i which wa ure to be rejected. 

He had already lo t hi rapport with the univer ity and with the univer ity 

way of organi ing the pur uit of learning. Having felt obliged to undertake 

the attempt, its failure in circum tan e bound to arou e bitteme s never

thele moved him to a igh of relief, !early expre ed in hi letter . He 

wa all too well aware of the kind of game that was being played in the 

academic di ipline of philo ophy and literary hi tory. Yet, by with

drawing the paper a a the i , he lo t the opportunity of publi hin it with 

a foreword that would have placed on record the ignominy of the univer-

it that turned the the i down. The foreword he had a tually written 

and it i till in my po e ion. Ind ed it may be aid that this paper -

publi bed in 1928 under the title Ursprung des deutschen Trauerspiels 

(Origin of German Tragic Drama), is one of the mo t eminent and epoch

making habilitation the e ever ubmitted to a philo ophi al faculty. Its 

reje tion, which et Benjamin finally on the road of the_ free-lance writer -

or more aptly of the homme de lettres - com elled to earn hi living by 

hi en, wa a ymbol of the tate of literary cholar hip and the mentality 

of the cholar during that Weimar period that has lately been the ubject 

of o much praise. Even when it was all over, long after the econd World 

War, a highly equipped repre entative of that branch of learning wa 

capable of di mi ing the failure of Benjamin's academic bid with the 

nefarious and in olent phrase that "you cannot habilitate Geist". It wa 

in keeping with that tate of affair that the book, when publi hed, en

countered a profound silence, and that in the years before Hitler not a 

single eeciali ed journal deigned to review it. 

Admittedly. Benjamin did not make thing ea y for hi readers. He 

prefac <l hi book with a chapter on epistemology in which the guiding 

philo ophical idea underlying hi interpretation were flaunted a a 

warning to the reader rather than explained. The ecret motto behind it 

-he u d to ay - was the nur ery rhyme's injunction: "Hurtle over root 

and tone, ware the boulder, break no bone". This introduction ha always 

frightened off man reader . It stands forbidding! in front of the book 

- an angel with the flaming sword of abstract rea on by the gates of a 

paradi e of the written word. Benjamin held in re erve the advice to 
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contra t there tand lwo great piece from the last five year of his life 
which embody the mo t aluable re ult of hi attempt to commit his 
thought with utter intensity to the materialist categories and e tablish the 

affinity, or indeed identity, of the two worlds. They are: " he Work of 
Art in the Age of its echnical Reproducibility" (Das Kunstwerk im 
Zeitalter einer tcchnischen Reproduzierbarkeit), and "On ome Motive 
in Baudelaire" (Ober einige Motive bei Baudelaire). The former was for 

a long time only available in a French translation which pre ented 
formidable hurdles to understanding, until the German text became 

acce sible at last in 1955. Thi es ay - on which Andre Malraux drew 
amply for hi philosophy of art - is one of the mo t important contri
butions of the la t generation of the philo ophy of art and can be 
confidently expected to remain a potent influen e. And yet, e en in the 
magnificent design of what Benjamin con idered the fir t serious ma
terialist theory of art, the reader is struck by a glaring discrepancy between 
the two parts. The first part offers a metaphysical-philo ophical inter
pretation hinging on the co11J ept of the aura of a work of art - defined 
by him as "unique revelation of a distance, however close" - and its lo s 

in the phot~mechanical process of reproduction. This part is packed with 
exciting di coverie and illuminations of problems in the philo ophy of 
art which he was the first to perceive. It rests on a purely metaphysical 

con ept. In the contra ting e ond part, on the other hand, Benjamin 
attempted to develop from Marxian categorie what I am inclined to 
de cribe as an enchantingly wrong-headed philo ophy of the film as the 
one true revolutionary form of art. Against the background of haplin's 
art he analy es the reality and the utopian potential of the film, with its 

promise of infinite happiness. Benjamin pinned the highe t historical 
hop on the cinema as the art form proper and ongen.ial to the prole
tariat on the thre hold of i rule. In a long passionate conversation about 
thi work in 1938 he aid in answer to my objections: "The mi ing 
philo ophic link between the two parts of my e ay, about which you 
complain, will be supplied more effectively by the Revolution than by me". 
I would say his Marxian faith had an element of naivety that was utterly 

alien to his thinking. This thinking on e more emerges in its full tature 
in hi paper on one of his favourite authors, Baudelaire. In its mo t 
uperb ection, where he use philosophical-hi torical analysis to deduce 

Baudelaire's situation, that inherent contradiction which we have di -
cussed here is all but completely laid bare. 

Even as an hi torical materialist Benjamin, apart from one ex eption, 
is preoccupied only with so-called "reactionary" author such as Proust, 

Julien Green, Jouhandeau, Gide, Baudelaire, George. The exception is 
Brecht who for year held Benjamin spellbound and fascinated. Brecht, 

indeed, was the only author in whom be was able to observe thCc creative 
processes of a great poet at close quarters. Also he ha much in common ----
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IV 

There is a profound difference between the main body of Jewish authors 
who have become famou in German literature and one group among 
them that is very small though of the highest rank. ho e in the former 
group - including in the last generation such writer as Arthur chnitzler, 
Jakob Wassermann, Franz Werfel, Stefan Zweig - unquestioningly look 
upon them elves as forming part of German culture and tradition, as 
belonging to the German people. It was a lurid and tragic illusion. 
Berthold Auerbacl1, one of the first authors of that type, at the end of his 
life and at the beginning of Stoecker's antisemitic movement, summed it 
up in words which have become famous, though, alas, they were spoken 
into the void: "In vain have I lived, in vain have I suffered". Only very 
few among the first-rate minds of German-speaking Jewry did not succumb 
to that illusion. Freud, Kafka and Benjamin belong to tho e few. Almost 
throughout their productive lives they shunned German phraseology, even 
the phrase "we Germans", and they wrote in full awareness of the distance 
separating them from their German readers. They are the most distin
guished among the so-called German-Jewish authors and it is as much their 
lives that bear witness to that distance, its pathos and its creative quality 
or potentiality as their writings in which things Jewish figure rarely if at 
all. They did not fool themselves. They knew that they were German 
writers - but not German . They never cut loose from that experience 
and the clear awareness of being aliens, even exiles, that mo t other authors 
from among the German-} ewi h elite laboured with o much earnest ardour 
and yet with utter lack of success to evade or repudiate. Closely as they 
knew themselves tied to the German language and its intellectual world, 
they never succumbed to the illusion of being at home - an illusion, it i 
true, against which they were forearmed by specific personal experiences 
(though these availed nothing in other case ). I do not know whether 
these men would have been at home in the land of I rael. I doubt it very 
much. They truly came from foreign part and knew it. 

Benjamin undoubtedly has his quirks. I have sometimes been asked 
whether his attitude to Judaism was not perhaps one of those quirks to 
which he clung with all his obstinacy. But this i not the ca e. On 25th 
May 1925, shortly after the world of Marxian dialectic had fir t appeared 
in his field of vision, he said in a letter that two crucial experiences lay 

still ahead of him: conta t with .Marxist poJjtics e still t oug t little of I/ 
the theory of Marxism at the time) and with Hebrew. This statement \ J 
provides a key to the understanding o "Benjamin, fo these are preci ely X... 
the two experiences that never came his way. It is a deeply and authen
tically revealing tatement in a matter where my own per onal experience, 
which in any ca e is scarcely communicable in a convincing way, might be 
found inconclu ive. 
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When we inquire after the Jewi h clement in this man and his produc

tion, it i entirely in character with Walter Benjamin's contrariness and 

complexity that the Jewishne s of which he wa intensely aware a the root 

oi? hi being and oft n also as the ultimate destination of hi thought, 

hould be present only in overtones in the bulk of hi work, though 

admittedly in very con picuou places, for instan ce in the prospectus for 

the projected journal Angelus ovus, or in the " hese on the Philosophy 

of History", his last work. But there is much more behind i t. 

In the years of withdrawn study and pr paration during the First .Yorld 

War and immediately afterward , the phenomenon of Judaism occupied 

him a great deal, and he read poradi ally but widely about the subject. 

When l told him in 1916 tha t "Philosophy of Hi tory or Reflections on 

radition" (Plulosophie der Ge chi hte oder iiber die Tradition) - a 

large four-volume work on the Kabbala by Franz Joseph Moiitor, a pupil 

of Fram von Baader - publi hed sixty to eighty years earlier, wa sur

prisingly still available a t the publishers', thi was one of the first works 

on Judaism which he acquired. For many year it occupied a place of 

honour in hi library. In Franz Rosenzweig's "Star of Redemption" (Stem 

der Erlosung) - the mo t original work of Jewi h theology of our 

generation, of whi h Benjamin, on the evidence of many of hi own 

writings, was an avid reader - a well as in the Kabbalist writings he 

experienced' d1at profound a ttachment of genuine Jewish theological 

thinking to the medium of language that became so marked a feature of 

hi own work. In letter and conver a tion both with Jews and gentiles, 

he returned time after time to Jewi h is ues, and while going out of his 

way to empha i e his own factual ignorance, he would yet quite often 

approach them with his relentless inten ity and delve into problems of 

Judai m a a m a tter tha t concerned him personally and fundamentally. 

Many a letter of his stand as a curious te timony to this intere t. 

In the autumn of 1916, Benjamin was writing to a correspondent to 

whom he usually gave hi views on literary subjects. In connection with 

some remarks about the writer Rudolf Borchardt - who had tried so 

hard to blur Iris Jewi h origin - Benjamin felt impe11ed to write an 

enthusiastic epi tle in praise of Judai m. He had ju t read Achad Haam 

and been profoundly iropre sed b y his es ay "The Law in the Heart" 

(Die Thora iro Herzen). Benjamin even said it was not certain whether he 

would not him elf go to Palestine after the war. His correspondent, also 

a Jew, wrote in his reply in December 1916 that he had been amazed hy 

Benjamin' profession of faith in Judai m and found it altogether in

explicable unles there was a woman behind it. I can till ee Benjamin's 

sly winks when he read that letter to me. The corre pondent did not know 

that Benjamin was actually about t ghter of one of the 

well-known io - emhers~ the Zionist_JD.o ement, Profes or Leon 

Kellner, the editor of Theodor Herzl's Zioni t writing and of his diaries. --
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This yoong woman naturally encouraged his Jewish awareness, but was 

hardly in a position to influence it to any great extent. It is true, on the 

other hand, that his approach to the second great subject to which he 

meant to dedicate his experience, to revolutionary Marxist policy, was 

palp_ahly under a woman's influence. 

Benjamjn' "theological tliink:ing" - a marked tendency of hi early 

years that -impres ed it elf on all who came into doe contact with him 

at the time - took its bearings (instincthvely, I almost added) from Jewish 

concepts. Christian ideas never held any attraction for him. Jndeed he had 

an und:isgui ed dista te for the type of neo-Catholicism wbich, at the time, 

was much in 1\'0gue among Jewi h intelleatuals in Germany and iFra:n e. 

Two ca:tegorie above all, and especially in their :Jewish ver ion , assume 

a central place in bi writings: on the one hand Revelation, the idea of the 

Torah and of sacred teXtJs in general, and on the other hand the Messfanic 

·dea and Redemption. Their significan e as Te uJative -deas governing his 

thought cannot be overrated. 
Over and over again one meets in his writin , often indeed in the most 

11IDexpected places, in tanaes of a preoccupation with the problem of 

sacred texts, for instance in mo t of his papers on it!he philosophy of 

language, ii.n the essay "The Translator's Task" (Die Anfgabe des -0-ber

setters), in the book on German tragic drama (Trauerspiel), but also in his 

Temarks about ithe er'bal imagina.tJ.on of children, when he says that 

"senten-ces formed in p'la)' by a child out of words [given in advance] 11re 

more aKin to the language of acred texts than to the colloquia] language 

of the wown-up ". For many years he considered the aonfrontation with 

;the sacred texts of Hebrew tradition as the Cl'Ucial literary :experience of 

which he stood in need to really come into his own. I shall never forget 

-the perb manner in ·which he declared his commitment to his coming 

ta.:s'k ru; a commentator of Jewish e ts in a great discourse - of which I 

was a witness - with Dr. Judah Magn:es, th~ Chancellor of the nascent 

Hebrew University 'Of !Jerusalem, ii.n tPa:ris in A st 1927, when he con

templated the idea of preparing him elf for a teaching as ignment at the 

university. Yet, from his pen we have only one example of such a con

frontation with ~ Bible. (:Benjamin, incidentally, was no great. admirer 

of Baber's Bib1e tr<m lation but a keen TCader of the old translation edited 

by Leopold Zunz whose austerity deeply impres ed him). This one in ance 

is provi~d by the comments 'he wrote in 1916 and 1927 about the 

-statements on the nature of language in the first three diapten of 

Genesis - pages of rare concentration and beauty. 

It mu t be empha i ed that later on ,m.en he had turned to historical 

materialism, out of those two cate ies of Revelation and Redemption 

only the latter was preserved expressis verbis, but not the former, closely 

though it was ·bound up with his basic method of commenting on great 

and authoritative texts. 1n the process of transformation of bis thought 
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period. It appear again at the end of hi eemingly materiali t e ay of 
1931 on Karl Krau , whi h ushers in his later production with a Marxist 
bugle call. t, tho e e er new angels - one of them he found in Paul 
Klee' painting Angelus ovus which he owned and deeply loved - bear 
the feature of the angel of judgment a well a de truction. Their 
"qui kly fading voice" pro laim the anti ipation of the apocalyp e in 
hi tory - and it wa thi that mattered to him. 

Jewi h inspiration pure and simple, with no adju tment even to the 
terminology of the materiali t dialectic, dominate Benjamin's tirele 
striving after an under tanding of Kafka, who e writings he tudied from 
the fir t with pa ionate involvement. Thi tenden y is manifest abo e all 
in the great e ay of 1934 to which Bertolt Brecht re ponded with the 
charge that "it wa aiding and abetting Jewi h fa ism"I It reveal itself 
al o in hi formidable letter of 1938, in which he sket hed a new portrait 
of Kafka whi h he intended to execute in a book if a publi her could be 
found. he con ept of ju ti e, of the tudy of scripture and of exege i are 
here on iously introduced and de eloped as Jewi h on epts. " tudy" -
we read here - "is the gate of ju tice. And yet Kafka dare not attach to 
study tho e promi e that tr dition hold out for the tudy of the Torah. 
Hi acolyte are beadle , but they have lo t the house of prayer; hi cholars 
are di iple , but they have lo t the cripture". Equally far remo ed from 
Max Brod' optimi ti interpretation of Kafka and from the exi tentialist 
interpretation which has been the fashion in re ent year, Benjamin 
per eived the negative in er ion to which the Jewish categories are sub
jected in Kafka' world; there the teaching no longer onvey a po itive 
me age, but offer only an absolutely Utopian - and therefore as yet 
undefinable - promi e of a po t-contemporary world. We are left nothing 
but the procedure of a "Law" that c n no longer be deciphered. hese 
procedure became the entra1 feature of Kafka's vi ion. Benjamin knew 
that in Kafka we po e the theologia negativa of a Judaism not a whit less 
inten e for having lo t the Re elation a a po iti e me age. 

B njamin, who wa aware of a do e affinity with this author - Proust ,,,,. 
and Kafka were probably the authors truly familiar to him at the deepest 
le el - aw in the exegetic passages so often pre ented by Kafka the 
cry talii ation of Torah tradition mirrored in it elf. The twelve line on 
the interpretation of Don Quixote he considered to be the most perfect 
extant piece of Kafka's writing. Benjamin' commentaries on Brecht, 
among which the one on the "Legend of the Origin of the Book of 
Taoteking on Laot e' Way into the Emigration" is perhaps most out
standing, repre ent the ultimate form assumed by the commentary in 
Benjamin's hands. He fully realised that he was embarking on a problem-
atic venture when he put this form in the service of interpreting 
revolutionary rather than archaic and authoritative texts. Indeed these 
commentarie display a rare and pathetic helple snes - disconcerting in a 
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